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Promoting inclusion and upliftment of girl children and women from Anganwadi centers to Government Schools and
Communities
United Way Delhi's commitment towards holistically improving the education of girl children
Bridging the gender gap one step at a time!
Through various programs and interventions in early childcare, youth, education, health, financial stability,
environment, and disaster response, United Way Delhi emphasizes girls and women's inclusion and upliftment in
schools and communities.
According to the recent World Economic Forum's Global Gender Gap Report 2021, India has slipped 28 places to
rank 140 among 156 countries in the world with declining gender equality goals. The WEF reports a worrying
decline in women's economic participation and opportunity sub-index. Indian women's labor force participation rate also fell from
24.8% to 22.3%. The Covid-19 pandemic has hit many sectors across the world, leading to job loss and financial instability.
Despite being at the forefront of fighting against the covid-19 pandemic, the domestic and professional work burden on women
and girls has exploded, leading to economic instability, loss of access to educational resources, collapsing health, declining
political and social participation, etc. The ongoing covid-19 pandemic has a massive role in increasing rate of discrimination
against women and girls.
United Way Delhi is bridging the gender gap– one step at a time. Working towards the inclusion and upliftment of young girls and
women from marginalized societies who "choose to challenge" and aspire to achieve their goals.
UWD promotes inclusion in the changing times, adapting to learn new skills, improved online sessions for young people at the
Youth Resource Centre and school-going children. We are also promoting access to necessary educational resources by
distributing digital devices under our early childcare and education programs. Anganwadi Workers, Youth, and Women SHG
Groups across the programs enthusiastically celebrated Women's Day to honor the women frontline workers, putting their lives at
risk at the forefront.
Since the Covid-19 pandemic has affected the world, educational institutions have emphasized on increasing the use of
information and communication technology (ICT) materials to access educational resources for school-going children. For the
poor and marginalized, it has proved to be challenging and crucial at the same time. Towards bridging this gap and marking the
International Day of Women and Girls in Science and National Science Day, United Way Delhi under School Centered Community
Development SCCD Project supported by Genpact distributed more than 150 Lenovo Tablets to young Girls and Boys of SKV
School Aya Nagar, GBSS School Aya Nagar, New Delhi, and Amberpet Government School, Hyderabad. In Delhi, digital device
distribution took place in the presence of key officials from the Delhi Education Department, Genpact officials, School Principals,
and Parents. In Hyderabad, Honourable Member of Legislative Assembly Sri Kaleru Venkatesh Garu encouraged the students and
parents to utilise the digital devices and pursue their studies amidst the pandemic. Parents were also motivated to engage with
children and adapt to the changing times.
Inclusion and upliftment of young school-going girls are important, especially girls and women from marginalized communities
who suffer many hardships. United Way Delhi's efforts are towards making education accessible to each child and empower more
girls and women towards financial stability. Various interventions and programs are being run across states to achieve this goal.
Samriddhi program in Kapasehra and Sultanpuri is making more women financially stable and independently-run their household.
Similarly, the School Centered Community Development program in Delhi, Hyderabad, Pune and Bengaluru are supporting girls,
Anganwadi workers, helpers, school teachers, & principles and encouraging more children from marginalized communities to
become the change makers and leaders.
At United Way Delhi, we are working actively towards advancing the common good, supporting the academic needs of children,
creating youth leaders, empowering women economically and socially through targeted interventions across communities.

United Way Delhi’s programs are aligned with United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal 5,
“Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls”

13,218 Young Girls

4,668 Girls below 6 years age

4,519 women empowered with

impacted through school support
and Youth Resource Centers

impacted through Anganwadi and
Nursery Classrooms

financial literacy, entrepreneurship
and access to healthcare support
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EMPOWERING GIRLS & WOMEN

Tablet distribution drive at Aya Nagar, Delhi

Tablet distribution drive at Government School, Hyderabad

Mahila Samman Divas celerbation at Kapasehra

Samriddhi Team at Mahila Samman Divas

Women’s Day celebration at Kapasehra

Tablet distribution drive at Government School, Hyderabad

SKV Aya Nagar Students receiving digital device

Celebration of Women’s Day at Sultanpuri

Anganwadi Workers and helpers under SCCD program celebrating IWD

Youth at Chetan– YRC celebrating IWD to honour women frontline workers
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STEM ON WHEELS– VAN FLAG OFF
Aimed at building scientific temper among the school-going children, the STEM on Wheels program, a CSR initiative of
Keysight Technologies in partnership with United Way Delhi (UWD), launched the "STEM on Wheels-Van" in the presence of
Sh. Yash Garg, Deputy Commissioner, Gurugram, Haryana.
STEM on Wheels program started in January 2020 and quickly adapted to the Covid-19 situation. The program introduced
virtual learning opportunities for the students generating curiosity and interest in students. STEM on Wheels reached out to
over 8500+ students in 115+ schools in Delhi NCR through online and offline sessions, enabling an opportunity to harness
ideas, applications, and problem-solving skills in the field of STEM education.
The program aligns with the newly introduced National Education Policy 2020, which is the need of the hour and is a
revolutionary step in the education sector. The STEM on Wheels program of Keysight Technologies and United Way Delhi aims
to engage young minds through "learning by doing activities."
A dedicated van equipped with STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) models are designed and
canvassed under the program with Keysight Technologies' support. A facilitator is available for conducting sessions in
schools with the children and building the school teachers' capacity in Government schools of Gurugram district in Haryana.

MEDIA COVERAGE

MAHATMA AWARDS 2020
UNITED WAY DELHI AWARDED WITH PRESTIGIOUS MAHATMA
AWARD FOR COVID19 HUMANITARIAN RESPONSE
Mahatma Award recognizes and celebrates impact leaders and change-makers
worldwide, making a social impact and leading the way to a sustainable future.
United Way Delhi received recognition for the #UnitedAgainstCOVID19 campaign
initiated right from the early days of the COVID19 pandemic in India. The campaign
aimed to aid the government's ongoing efforts to strengthen the healthcare system and
frontline workers and reach the vulnerable sections of society, responding to the needs
on the ground and preventing the spread of COVID19.
The intervention ranged from upgrading testing facilities, establishing testing centers
and units, providing essential supplies and equipment to hospitals, supporting the
frontline workers, and reaching the migrant families and vulnerable communities. The
campaign also worked on raising community awareness to prevent the spread of the
virus.
United Way Delhi got selected from the pool of 900+ entries received from across the
world!
Visit: www.unitedwaydelhi.org
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CELEBRATION OF NATIONAL DAYS
SALUTE TO COVID19 WARRIORS

72nd Republic Day | United Way Delhi celebrated India’s resilience to
continue the fight against the pandemic. UWD salutes the COVID19 frontline
warriors, including doctors, nurses, police personnel, municipality workers,
and others, fighting the pandemic at the forefront..

NATIONAL YOUTH DAY

NATIONAL SCIENCE DAY

On National Youth Day, Chetna Youth Resource Centre
to empower youth under Integrated Development
through Innovative Approach (IDIA) Project, an initiative
by Tata Steel BSL and implemented by United Way
Delhi, celebrated a two-day event to encourage youth
through cultural activities like singing, dancing, and
poem recitation. More than 65 youngsters from the
Maharajpur community participated in this event and
showcased their talent.

Marking the National Science Day, STEM on Wheels
Project, an initiative by United Way Delhi supported by
Keysight Technologies, organized a science exhibition to
ignite the school children's inner scientists.
More than 220 students from Gurugram participated and
shared their science models in the form of videos. The
District Education Officer, DEO of Gurugram, motivated
the students and announced the science exhibition
winners.

CSR CONFERENCE
Amcham India's CSR Conference for 'Capacity Building in the
CSR Ecosystem'
United Way Delhi CEO Mr. Sachin Golwalkar deliberated on the "Changing
landscape and Impact of Changes in Corporate Social Responsibilities &
FCRA Regulations on the Development Sector."
The esteemed panel discussed the legal and compliance requirements for
CSR activities in India, post amendments to the CSR Law and FCRA
regulations, and the need for companies and their CSR teams to adapt to the
new reforms.

LIVE UNITED
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CREATING SCIENTIFIC TEMPER

Programmatic Updates

Integrated Development through Innovation Approach IDIA team observed World Water Day
with 150 students of Sahibabad schools to pledge to save water. IDIA team engaged
students to create awareness on water conservation and valuing water around us.
The team presented a Science model of water filters using materials available at home to
test water purity and create scientific temper among students.

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
A two-day experiential learning workshop on STEM ( Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics) conducted with Government High School teachers, Kanhai by United Way
Delhi’s STEM on Wheels project team supported by Keysight Technologies.
The project team reaches the students and communities in Delhi NCR to promote STEM
learning while igniting scientific curiosity among students.

SUPER SUNDAY SERIES
The support and guidance to youth via virtual engagement and online activities are
ongoing. Young people of Karvaan– Youth Resource Centre under the School Centered
Community Development Program and engaged in learning and enhancing skills through
#SuperSundaySeries.
Genpact’s passionate volunteers actively participate in virtual mentoring of youth on MS
Excel, Statistics and Management, MS PowerPoint Presentation Skills.

UNITED FOR ROAD SAFETY
Under the #UnitedForRoadSafety Campaign, we are striving to encourage Delhi NCR
communities to make Roads a better place for everyone as operator of a vehicle,
passengers, and pedestrians. The campaign is impacting thousands of individuals and
students.
Road Safety is a global concern today and for future generations, as every day, road
accidents are causing physical harm for lifelong.

WINTER CAMP
The School Centered Community Development team organized a five-day recreational
Winter Camp for the youth at Karvaan-Youth Resource Centre, Aya Nagar.
The virtual winter camp engaged youth to recreate their everyday lifestyle and relieving
stress during the Covid19 pandemic. The team conducted activities on a virtual platform
for singing, dancing, and open mic competition.

CAPACITY BUILDING WORKSHOP
The Samriddhi Project team working towards establishing women's financial stability from
the marginalized community organized a facilitator's capacity-building workshop on 'Gender
& Microfinance" to assist local community women during these challenging times.
Project Samriddhi is an initiative of United Way Delhi and corporate partner Cargill in
Kapashera to promote entrepreneurship skills among women and help them become
financially independent.

Continuing our support to advance the common good!
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Webinar on SAHAYOG– Urja Bachat Ki Aur
Project Integrated Development through Innovative Approach (IDIA) organized a webinar on
energy conservation which saw participation from 240+ school teachers and school heads
in Ghaziabad.
Chief guest Mr. Brij Bhushan Choudhary, BSA Ghaziabad, inaugurated the virtual event.
SAHAYOG Campaign saw participation from residents and students of Ghaziabad sharing
ideas on regular habits for saving energy.

MITIGATION OF AIR POLLUTION- Virtual Sessions with young people
United For Air Campaign team conducted multiple online sessions with more than 55 school students of Ryan International
School, Lotus Petal School, and Shiksha Trust. The sessions aimed at generating awareness around Air Pollution and
“Mitigation of Air Pollution” by taking individual steps
United For Air Campaign is a CSR initiative of Carrier India in partnership with United Way Delhi to mobilize the caring power of
school students towards improving the air pollution levels in Gurugram, Haryana.
"Thank you, United for Air Campaign, for teaching so nicely about air pollution. We have learned lots of new
things today. The session was very interesting, and I enjoyed doing the activities and writing about air pollution." shared Sanjana, a 7th-grade student of Lotus Petal Foundation.

Preparing schools to function smoothly while adjusting to the covid-19 reality, United
Way Delhi is gearing up nursery classrooms in Government schools with support from
corporate partner Radisson.
Installing Smart TVs in nursery classrooms of 5 schools in Delhi under the Neev Program
which promotes an enabling ecosystem for the children during their most formative
years (0-6) through various interventions in Anganwadi centers and nursery classrooms.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Ensuring students' and teachers' safety, United Way Delhi and corporate partner Tata Steel
BSL undertook the sanitization drive at the Government school premises in Uttar Pradesh.
To maintain hygiene and safety of everyone at school, returning after a long gap. United Way
Delhi also installed covid-19 safety equipment such as automatic hand sanitizer dispensers
and thermal scanners.

LIVE UNITED

Programmatic Updates

SETTING UP OF DIGITAL CLASSROOM
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PAYING RESPECT

United Way Delhi’s significant guiding force, Mr. Akhil Bansal, Member, UWD Board, has left us for his
heavenly abode. Battling cancer for the past few years, Late Shri. Akhil Bansal was serving as the Deputy
CEO, KPMG in India.
Sh. Akhil Bansal’s contribution was immense in expanding United Way Delhi and reaching thousands of
communities across India. His passion in the sector was always driving us towards achieving the goals.
With a heavy heart, United Way Delhi is bidding adieu to Shri Akhil Bansal. He will always be remembered
and missed deeply by everyone at the organization.
“Akhil, we will truly and deeply miss you. We have learned a lot from you. You have been our guiding light,
our visionary leader, our strength, and our selfless friend. Your presence used to give us comfort and
strength to carry on with our mission of improving lives across communities. Shine on us from Heaven!
Rest in Peace!”, - from Sachin S Golwalkar, CEO, United Way Delhi.

Contribution to United Way Delhi is
exempted from Tax under Section 80G of
Income Tax Act 1961.
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